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X 2.1M ROOF
LANTERNS

REVERSIBLE WINDOW COMING SOON
FROM LINIAR
Leading PVCu systems house Liniar is set to extend its innovative range
even further with the introduction of a reversible window, which will offer a
convenient, stylish and safe option for difficult-to-access locations.
Ideal for high-rise projects, the moving pane rotates through a full 180° cycle,
allowing the external glass of a Liniar reversible window to be safely cleaned
from the inside of the property. The rotating mechanism keeps the moving
pane from intruding into the inside of the room – so no snagging on curtains
or blinds.
For more information visit:
www.liniar.co.uk/windows/reversible

Darren Crain is the owner of the
multi award winning design
and build company Chewton
Bespoke Homes based in
Highcliffe, Dorset. With over 20
years of experience building
luxury homes, renovations and
commercial refurbishments,
Darren’s knowledge of
architectural design and
construction means he looks for
the highest quality products and
consistency in all aspects of his
projects.
His latest project, the major
refurbishment of the Marsham
Court Hotel.
For more information visit:
www.chewtonbespokehomes.
co.uk

TROJAN HELPS INSTALLERS PUT AN END
TO PITTING HARDWARE CALLBACKS
Ask many installers about the biggest frustrations in their business and the
answer you’ll get back is about callbacks to replace pitted or failing hardware.
But talk to any installer who uses Trojan’s Stainless Steel hardware and they’ll
tell you that callbacks are a thing of the past.
For more information visit: www.trojan-hardware.com
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SARNAFIL ROOF INSTALLED
ON GRADE 2 LISTED MANSION

BISON DELIVERS THE
INDUSTRY’S LEADING HIGHEND PRODUCT SUITE

Roof Assured by Sarnafil installer, ROOFPRO London Ltd,
was appointed for this interesting project in Holland Park
by main contractor IMKO London Ltd.

Bison Frames is known across the industry as a trade
fabricator of high-end PVC-U vertical sliders. However,
2018 sees the launch of the company’s expanded
Genesis Collection and WarmCore range, which represent
a complete suite of high-end products.

With huge mansions and a relaxed feel, Holland Park is
one of the most exclusive areas of London. ROOFPRO
installed the Sarnafil single ply membrane on a Grade
2 listed building converted into flats and owned by a
charitable institute.
The original 320 m2 roof was made up of layers of felt and
asphalt roofing materials and in a very poor condition.
For more infomation visit:

Mark Tetley, Director of Bison explains: “We’re very well
known and respected for our sash windows, because we
have the expertise and skillset in-house to continuously
improve our offering.
We constantly design-in new features and customer
benefits, to make our existing products better and better.

www.roofassured.co.uk/installer

For more information visit:
www.bisonframes.co.uk

MERCURY’S INVESTMENT SHOWS IT’S SET TO RISE
Leading specialist fabricator Mercury Glazing Supplies Ltd has just invested a six figure sum in new machinery to
help it achieve ambitious growth plans over the next three years. Chris Reeks, Mercury’s Sales and Marketing Director,
commented: “This investment will help us continue to deliver exceptional quality and exceptional lead times as our order
volumes increase.”
Mercury has invested in two machines from leading supplier Haffner Murat: a new FA526 Automatic 2 Head End Milling
Machine and a new SC220/VS Machining Centre.
For more information visit:
www.mercuryglazing.co.uk
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